Company: gener8tor
Title: NMotion Director, Lincoln, NE – Full-Time
Website: NMotion.co; gener8tor.com; gbetastartups.com
Contact email: careers@gener8tor.com
Application Deadline: December 30, 2018

Description

Requirements

NMotion started six years ago as Nebraska’s first accelerator
program designed to help startups move forward, faster. Based
in Lincoln, Nebraska, NMotion has provided the platform to
accelerate early-stage, high-growth startups through curated
connections to resources, mentors, and capital. NMotion has
partnered with gener8tor to continue to build these programs
and opportunities for startups looking to grow in the Midwest.

•

gener8tor is a turnkey platform for the creative economy
that connects startups, entrepreneurs, artists, investors,
universities and corporations. The gener8tor platform includes
pre-accelerators, accelerators, corporate programming,
conferences and fellowships focused on entrepreneurs, artists
and musicians.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Absolute devotion to Lincoln, Nebraska,
and the Midwest Startup Ecosystem
Relevant bachelor’s degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience
Entrepreneurial spirit
Self-starter
Organized
Ability to work in a fast-paced environment and
juggle multiple ongoing projects and responsibilities
A “no job is beneath me” mentality
Willingness to intensively and rapidly learn a new
industry, or dive deeper into the world of startups
and venture capital if already familiar
Flexibility to work some nights and weekends–
we’re not a Monday-Friday, 9-5 operation!
At least one year of program or product
management experience a plus

gener8tor is a nationally ranked, GOLD-tier accelerator in
the U.S. as ranked by the Seed Accelerator Rankings Project:
seedrankings.com.

•

gBETA, a gener8tor program, is a free, seven-week accelerator
for early-stage companies. Each program is capped at five
teams, and requires no fees and no equity. gener8tor operates
thirteen gBETA programs across the country.

Responsibilities
•
•

At gener8tor we...
• Revolve everything we do around helping our
customers–the entrepreneurs.

• We work with startup founders, artists, musicians,
creatives, nonprofits, colleges, universities, investors,
mentors and corporations with the goal of helping
them grow and succeed.
• Wipe down the tables after lunch with as much
enthusiasm as we have taking a trip out to Silicon Valley.
• Are motivated by building a better tomorrow for
the communities we work in.
• Observe no boundaries around responsibility and
work as a team to get $#!^ done!

•
•
•
•

Build relationships with stakeholders in Lincoln (startups,
academics, mentors, corporations and investors)
Recruit, vet, & select startup companies to
participate in NMotion programs
Plan logistics & execute NMotion programs
Continuously support NMotion participants and alumni
Assist with gener8tor and NMotion alumni, mentor,
sponsor and investor relations
Support the gener8tor team across multiple
programs: gener8tor, gBETA, gALPHA, OnRamp,
Project North, The Brandery, NMotion, Backline,
and Fellowship.art

Apply
To apply, please send an email by December 30, 2018 to
careers@gener8tor.com, subject line “NMotion Director”
with a resume and a few paragraphs on why you’d be an
amazing addition to our team in this role.

A GENER8TOR PROGRAM

